TELEPHONIC NOTIFICATION

Non-Serious Injury/Illness (NSI): Not seriously injured or ill as a result of hostile action. Treated at a medical facility and released – Soldier can communicate with the next of kin. Requires telephonic notification to the Primary Next of Kin within 2 hours of initial report to Home Station CAC (Fort Carson Casualty Assistance Center).

Serious Injury/Illness (SI): Seriously injured, wounded or ill – classified by medical authorities to be of such severity that there is cause for immediate concern, but there is no imminent danger to life. Requires telephonic notification to the Primary and Secondary Next of Kin within 2 hours of initial report to Home Station CAC.

Very Serious Injury/Illness (VSI): the illness or injury is classified by medical authorities to be of such severity that life is imminently endangered. Requires telephonic notification to the Primary and Secondary Next of Kin within 2 hours of initial report to Home Station CAC.

**if deemed appropriate/necessary the Department of the Army will authorize, arrange and pay for 3 family members to travel to be a the Soldier’s bedside (AR 600-8-1, 7-2)**